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CONCERT TALKS DRAW FIRE

Garden (City) Party at BC?
By Joe Clements
Saying that a concert
proposed next spring for Boston
College's Alumni Stadium "would
pose even greater problems" to the
surrounding neighborhood than a
controversial one held there this
summer, residents living near the
stadium this week mobilized their
efforts to defeat the plan. The issue
erupted after Newton released a
brochure listing the concert as one of
35 events being considered as part of
the city's 300th birthday celebration.
Since the list was published,
leaders of both Brighton's LUCK
Neighborhood Association and the
Chestnut Hill Association have sent
letters arguing against the planned
concert to Linda Plaut, director of
Newton's Office for Cultural Affairs.
Marion Alford, president of the LUCK
group, has also sought support from

Continued on page 7

Residents livin ~ near Boston Colle~ee·s Alumni Stadium vow they won't stand fm another concert there, as proposed
by the city of Newton.
Derek Szabo photo

Brookline Ponders
Parking Ban Issue
By Chris Cook

The St. ColumbkiUe Chieftains easily handled St. Patrick's of Watertown this weekend in the Parish
Football League Superbowl game at McKinney Park. St. Col's capped an undefeated season with
a solid 31-12 victory. For more, see page 9.
Joe CLements photo

For as long as most people in AllstonBrighton can remember, Brookline's overnight
parking ban has caused a nightly border crossing of
the town's residents who don't have off-street
parking. But finally, having held several recent
hearings on the ban, it appears as if Brookline town
officials are beginning to address the issue.
Still, while the hearings have drawn
passionate tales from Brookline parkers about
exorbitant garage fees and fears of being attacked
walking home from their vehicles, support for the
parking ban still clearly exists among many Brookline
homeowners. A November 9th hearing, for example,
illicited a heated debate between both sides of the
estimated crowd of 100.
The hearings, being conducted by a ninemember Overnight Parking Commission appointed
last spring, is gathering testimony and reviewing
town lots, available spaces and parking rates. The next
public hearing on the issue is scheduled for December
2nd at 7:30 p.m. at the Brookline Library's main
branch.
Under the current ban, some are frustrated
by their options of either purchasing a garage space
for about $60 a month, or parking in Allston-Brighton
and making the long walk home. But for others,

Continued on page 12
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
Center Moves Over
Due to an extensive renovation of the
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center at 20 Chestnut Hill
Avenue, the organization will make a temporary
move to the Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church beginning Monday, December 7th. The
center will operate from the church, located in
Brighton Center, until mid-summer of 1988.
Despite the disruption, the various senior
center programs will continue as before, and the 2546100 phone number will remain the same as well.
Anyone interested in senior activities is invited to
either call or drop in at the new location. The center's
winter program schedule will be out next week.

Sears Leaving
Allston Plant
Details remain sketchy, but officials for the
Sears Roebuck Co. have confllTTled the company will
soon pull out of its extensive warehouse facility on
Cambridge Street in Allston. One employee said the
n'iove will be made until next summer, but
unconfirmed rumors have Sears gone by year's end.
Speaking from Chicago, spokesman Guy
Eberhart told the Journal on Tuesday that Sears will
relocate the operation to Dorchester. He would not
say how many employees work at the Allston plant,
although it is estimated at about 100. Eberhart said the
change won't affect employment figures.
"It's simply a matter of moving from an
older facility to a newer one," Eberhart ~id, adding
that the Dorchester warehouse's proximity next to the
Southeast Expressway was also a factor. "The access
is easier and it just fits our needs better."
Sears' departure raises immediate questions

The Twin Donuts shop in Allston's Union Square lights up the area in this shot taken recently
by Journal photographer Derek Szabo.

about the future of the Allston site, which is part of the
larger 10-acre Allston Landing parcel. Allston
Landing has been an issue locally for years because it
is seen as ripe for development due to its size and
proximity to the Charles River.
Raymond Mellone, chairman of the
committee helping to develop new zoning regulations
for Allston-Brighton, expressed surprise at Sears'
announcement. Mellone said committee members
have indicated affordable housing and mixed use are
considered among the most preferred uses f0r the
land. Eberhart did not say whether a new occupant for
the Allston warehouse has been found.
I

FINE FOODS
CHOICE LIQUORS
Serving Allston-Brighton
for over 60 years.

Your Host:
George Anthony

C&F LIQUORS JJII6
ir}
(Next to Gray's Market)
,W
600A Washington St • Brighton • 789-4200

Miller Draft 24loose cans $10.49 + dep.

Korbel Champagne
Riunite

(Brut or Extra Dry)

Peach, Apple, or Raspberry

Avia Wines

from Yugoslavia

The Brighton Allston Improvement
Association will feature a special program next
Thursday night, Dec. 3rd, at their monthly meeting,
as they consider what Allston-Brighton's agenda
should be for 1988. The meeting begins at 8 p.m. in the
District 14 Police Station Community Room.
BAJA President Margaret McNally said the
group hopes to formulate "what ideas, issues, and
goals" Allston-Brighton should pursue during the
coming year. Invited guests include all local elected
officials, as well as a representative from each city
department. The public at large is also encouraged to
attend and provide their input, McNally added.

Give a living gift for
Christmas ...
Consider our wide variety of exotic
birds, aquarium set-ups, and small
animal pets for a gift that will continue
to give all year long.
Prices to suit all budgets.

MODEL CAFE
·u nion Square, Allston
open 8am-2am

Lightship Lager (1987 Award Winner) $4.99 + dep.

A Look at 1988

Hours:
M-F 10-8:30
Sat 10-6
Sun 12-5

6-Pack

134 Harvard Ave. , Allston • 787-0857

$7.99 750 ML

$4.99 1.5 L

$1.99 7 50 ML (3 kinds)

We carry Cranberry Apple Wine from Commonwealth Winery

•

Heineken $14.99 a case ·
Lite $10.99 a case
Strogoff Vodka (half gallon) $9.99
Kimnoff Gin (half gallon) $10.99
Bartles & James 2 4-packs $7.00

•
COUPON
·$1.00 OFF ANY WINE COOLER 4-PACK
•
•
Offer exp. 12/31/87
•

•- • ---•-- •- •--- . ___ .__ ._____.___._____._______.___
-

BUD 1/2 KEGS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Lottery • Cold Champagne • Cold Wine
---~-- - -

-

-

- - - - - - - - - --

. -

.

--
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for large orders call 783-Q538
limit 1 coupon per customer

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~
William "Snoopy" Margolin, the West End House's director.

Derek Szabo photo

The West End House:
Where the Heart Is
Hundreds of hearts thai beat as one,
Grateful for a// the House has done.
As long as the sun is in the sky
The spirit of the House will never die.
Uy John HolTman

ll has been over 40 years since AI Sherman
penned the opening lines to what has bc{;ome the West
End House's theme song, and over 80 years since
James Jackson Storrow first founded the club in the
old West End of Boston, but through it all, "the
House" has continued to flourish.
Now situated in Allston, the West End
House continues to provide a place where local youth
can participate in sports, special programs, and
general camraderie. In the 16 years that the
organization has been in its large green building on
Allston Street, Director William "Snoopy" Margolin
estimates that some 4,000 Allston-Brighton youth
have utilized the club's facilities.
Among the attractions are the well-equipped
gymnasium, the club's weight training room, and the
large swimming pool. At poolside, Heather Briggs
heads up the program as aquatics director, in addition
to her duties as coach of the swim team the past two
years.
"It's a great feeling because I love working
y:ith kids," Briggs said last week as she stood

watching star swimmers Kim Goodwin, age 10, and
Cory Casey, 8, practice their swim strokes. "I used to
be on a swim team myself, so I know the feeling a kid
has of being appreciated."
In recent years, the rules have changed to
allow coed swim meets, whereby the only category
dividing boys and girls from competing with each
other are the various age groups.

.[/he QooJ [/hing 7lbout
Vragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese: Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF

"The West End House
has been coed since
1978, but a lot of people
still don't know that."

411
Washington St.
Brighton
782-6500

William Margolin
West End House Director
"That's one of the biggest things we're
trying to stress now," Margolin said. "The West End
House has been coed since 1978, but a lot of people
still don't know that."
Down the hall from Margolin's office is the
weight room, where athletes like 19-year-old Maurice

Continued on page 5

Tis' the Season for Tree Lighting:
Three Events Scheduled for A-8
carols sung and refreshments available at the event,
The hoi iday season is now fully upon us, and
which gets underway at 3:30p.m. and is co-sponsored
with it comes the annual Christmas tree lightings
throughout the city, including two next week in . by the Jackson/Mann Community School.
The following day, the city will team up with
Allston-Brighton and one later in the month in Oak
the Brighton Board of Trade for a noontime tree
Square. To date, as part of the city's Christmas in the
lighting in Brighton Center. Refreshments will be
Neighborhoods program, nearly 30 tree lighting
provided afterward at the nearby Veronica B. Smith
ceremonies have been scheduled.
Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue.
"The holiday season i~ one of the most
On Monday, December 14th, it will be Oak
joyous seasons of the year," Mayor Ray Flynn said in
Sq~are's tum. Co-sponsored by the Oak Square VFW
a press releac;e announcing the timetable. "The
Post 2022 and the Oak Square Civic Association,
neighborhood tree lighting ceremonies arc a symbol
those festivities get underway at 6 p.m. Santa will
of the warm feelings and goodwill Boston residents
make another appearance, and there will be gifts for
have for each other, for their families, and for the city.
children and refreshments at the VFW.
I urge everyone to attend the ceremony in their
neighborhood."
All are welcome to attend the free lighting
ceremonies. Information about where and when other
Along with the ceremony iLc;clf, the Allston
ceremonies arc taking place will be aired daily on
and Brighton ceremonies will offer special treats as
Cable Channel A-22, or residents can call Mayor's
well. At the Allston lighting in Union Square next
Office of Neighborhood Services representative
Wednesday, December 2nd, Santa will be on hand
with gift.s for youngsters. There will also be Chrisunas
Shirley Coyne at 725-3485.

rf~
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Captain
~r~ ~ Zaippo's
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RESTAURANT

568 Cambridge St.

Allston. MA 02134 • 254-9509

Try our Breakfast Specials
Lunch Specials • $2.99
Soup & Sandwich • $2.95

Try Our Seafood Specials
• Broiled Scrod
• Broiled Scallops
Our prices are so low, we're
ashamed to mention them. Stop
by and see for yourself!
Hours:·
Mon.-Sat. 7 am-9 pm
Sun. 8 am-9 pm

We Feature:
Home style cooking
family atmosphere
seafood specialties
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POLICE STORY...
money from the victim and assaulted him before
taking an undetermined amount of cash and fleeing
toward Brighton.
The suspect was described as being about
24-years-old, 5'10" tall and with a medium build. He
was wearing a green shirt and green pants. Police
responding to the scene called for an ambulance,
which transported the victim to St Elizabeth's
Hospital for treatment of facial injuries.

Warrant Issued
Following $6,000
Armed Robbery
The Lucky Market on Commonwealth
Avenue in Allston, scene of several robberies over the
past few years, was victimized by a gunman again last
Monday, as over $6,000 was stolen by a wpite male.
The clerk on duty told police that she was
working behind the counter shortly before 9:30p.m.
when the suspect entered the store, pulled a black
handgun with a wooden hand grip, and stepped
behind the counter. After placing the gun to the
victim' s head, the gunman stated, "Where's the
money? I'm going to kill you."
At that point, the suspect opened the cash
drawer and took about $90, opened the lottery ticket
draw, and took the woman's pocketbook, containing
a bank deposit with some $6,300 in cash. He also took
a bag of video tapes and the victim's diamond
wedding band and another diamond ring from her
fmger.
In leaving the store, the suspect bumped into
a ma.n going into the store, and ordered him inside the
market before fleeing inbound on Commonwealth
Avenue.
Based on photos shown to the victim, as well
as to another robbery victim from later that night,
Boston police this week issued an arrest warrant for

BRIGHTON
SEAFOOD

~
You saw us in the
Boston Globe
"Cheap Eats"!

•••

Daniel J. Herd, 30, of Summer Street in Arlington.
Herd is described as being about 6' tall, with a slim
build, moustache and a missing front tooth

•••
Boston police, acting on a tip, arrested a 23year-old man at the Charles River Motel in Brighton
last Friday for possession of marijuana with intent to
distribute. Police allegedly recovered one foot locker
containing marijuana and assorted drug parapha.nelia,
and another foot locker containing over $17,000 in
cash.
Police raided the room of Gordon T.
Skinner, 23, no address given, at 3 p.m. The suspect,
who was taken to District 14, also had over $500 on
his person at the time of the arrest.

•••
A Waltham man was arrested early last
Monday morning outside Harper's Ferry in Allston
and charged with possession of a dangerous weapon.
Arrested was Joseph W. Keane, 34, of Calvary Street,
Wallham.
Police say Keane was pointed out by an
Allston man who told him the suspect had just been
involved in a fight with them. When Keane was
approached by the police, he allegedly attempted to
conceal a black, double-edged knife. He was placed
under arrest and taken to the District14 Police Station
in Brighton Center.

•••

Take Out Orders Available
734-0920
60 Washington Street

A Brighton gas station was robbed last
Monday evening by a black male who attacked the
attendant on duty, requiring hospital attention for the
victim.
According to the attendant, the suspect
entered at about 11 p.m. and said he was looking for
someone who worked there. He "then demanded

A Brighton man with a cast on his leg was
arrested Friday evening and charged with attempted
breaking and entering of a residence. Arrested was
Daniel Galjouli, 19, of North Beacon Street.
Galjouli was arrested on Brainerd Road
about 9 p.m. after a witness called police and charged
that the suspect had forced the door to an apartment in
the building. He was taken to District 14 and booked.

•••

A Boston University student had her
handbag stolen last Thursday evening while standing
at the MBTA platform at the intersection of
Commonwealth and Harvard Avenues. The thief was
a young black male who fled towards Long Avenue.
The victim told police that she was waiting at
the platform shortly after 11 p.m. when the suspect
grabbed her leather handbag and ran off. He was
described as being 16- to 17-years-old and wearing
white snealcers, a blue jacket, and dungarees.

•••
Fire Log: There have been 308 alarms of fire in
Allston-Brighton so far this month, 4,490 alarms of
frre in the community this year, and 45,747 alarms of
frre citywide this year.
A two-alarm frre at 7 Upcrest Road in
Brighton caused an estimated $90,000 damage on
Tuesday afternoon. Firefighters responded at 12:59
p.m. to the blaze, which was caused by an overloaded
electrical circuit
Following last week's fire at the SL
Sebastian's property in Newton, Boston firefighters
assisted two more neighboring communities this
week, providing mutual aid to a three alarm fire in
Watertown early Sunday morning at 777 Mount
Auburn Street, and again to Brookline for a two-alarm
frre in at Cottage Street" at 12:49 p.m. on Monday
afternoon.
In Brighton, there were several fires as well,
including one at 1381 Commonwealth Avenue on
Sunday that caused $1,000 damage. A fire at 150
Strathmore Road last Thursday caused $150, while
another at the Greenery Nursing Home on Friday
caused $100 damage.

(Comer of Comm. Ave.)
Mon-Wed: 11am-9pm Thurs- Sat 11am-10pm

"The Most Complete Balloon
Delivery and Decorating Service"
• Popular
Costumed
Characters
• Singing
Telegrams

• Adult
Grams
Chlldrentertolnrntn~

by one or our very
popular cllelracters

782-8212

Balloons

• GIH Baskets

HURLEY'S-782-4772

Champagne
Chocolate
Candy
Stuffed Animals
Flowers
Gifts

Wine Coolers • Lottery

lolloonwtre•
lhroughout lhe U.S.

and Canada

-n ..
Fun

''We Deliver Excitement''
343 Woshlngton St. Brighton, MA 02135

BEER. SALE
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Please enjoy our
products in
moderation and have
a happy
Thanksgiving.

DORR'S LIQUOR
MART
356 Washington St.
Brighton Center
Being cool and playing pool ...

West End
Continued form page 3
Cordero can often be found. Cordero, from nearby
Glenville Avenue, has been coming to the club for
eight years. He said it gives him a chance to get off the
street and keep in shape with the variety of free
weights and machines that the club has to offer.
"Most kids that come here use the club as a
home away from home," Margolin said. "We offer the
kids and young adults everything from advice on a
certain problem to help in getting a job by providing
references-people call all the time asking about this
individual or that one."
"Eight ball in the comer pocket," says
Shawn Campbell, age 10, as he lines up a shot on one
oftheclub's pool tables. Campbell, a West End House
·member for the last three years, said he wouldn't have
an opportunity to play pool or any of the other many
games in the billiard room were it not for the club's
low membership fees-for a youth Campbell's age,
the yearly membership is just two dollars.
"Our fees are set for everyone, and we have
had cases in the past when a family has not been able
to pay the cost so we gave them a free membership,"
Margolin said.
The club also has inexpensive memberships
for adults aged 20 and over, with special time slots
when adults can use the facilities by themselves.

Derek ~zabo photo

There are, for example, times set aside for open gym
and free swim for adults.
But the major purpose for the club, which
was in Boston's West End until that neighborhood
was razed for urban renewal, is for youngsters. Some
youths, like 14-year-old Leona Shamitz and 13-yearold Amanda Sylvester use the club as a meeting place.
Didi Gnenco, aged 10, and Tatiana Rodrigues, 12,
said it's a "fun place" because of things like the arts
and crafts, dancing, or the House's various holiday
parties.
Overall, Margolin lay much of the credit for
the West End House's success on the workers, people
like Andrea Gross, who has worked at the club for the
past month and said the youngsters give her energy as
well as a sense of accomplishment. Margolin also
praised current employees Briggs, Gail Henderson,
Herman Williams, Ken Bean, Gerry Walsh and
administrative program director Janet Jones.
"The staff! have now is perhaps the best I've
ever worked with," Margolin said. "They are all fine,
dedicated people."
Williams is currently working with
gymnasium staffers Bean and Walsh in getting the
club 's new 16-and-under basketball league
underway. The league, which began last Friday, is
being co-spo!lsored by former club member and now
District·l8 state Rep. Kevin Honan.
"It's a very -rewarding experience when
someone comes back to thank us in some way for the
past," Margolin said. "It's one of the best feelings you
can have."

ANNUAL HARVEST FAIR

Santa- Pictures
Toys-Food Table
Books-Bibles
Church SupperMens Club
Knit Goods

White Elephant Table
Luncheon 11-2 p.m.
Ham Dinner-Rice
Adults SS, Sr's S4
Children under 12 S.3
Dinner-5:30p.m. &
6:30p.m.
Info: 254-4046

ALL INVITED

Support
YOUR

local
paper...

Parental Guidance
Suggested ...
Boston College High School
150 Morrissey Boulevard
Dorchester, MA 02125
A Catholic, Jesuit, college preparatory school for young men is
presently considering applicants for Grade 9 for the '88-'89
academic year.

... Get
involved with
your kids at
Fred Villari 's
studio on the
family plan !

Qualified applicants must take_the Archdiocesan Entrance
Examination on:

Saturdayl. December 12, 1987 at 8:30a.m.
This examination may be taken at any on e of the schools
participating in the common entrance ex-amination. Admission is
granted on a competitive basis.
For additional information and an Admission Kiit, please contact:
Office of Admissions
436-3900

CONOITIONING•FITNESS•SELF-D EFENSE

422 Washington St., Brighton Center • 782-95..30
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JOURNALVIEW...
MOST MODERN MAN

Another Dark Day in Ireland
Ed. Note: The Journal's regular columnist,
the Most Modern Man, is currently on a tour of
several European countries. He recently filed this
report from Belfast, Northern Ireland.
By Christopher Kenneally
BELFAST-Ireland is not a nation in need of any
weather forecasters. In Boston, the job pays so well
because it's so difficult. Anywhere on this island of
glens and bogs, though, there are only two kinds of
weather-it is either raining or going to rain.
The city beneath my hotel window wears the
mist well. Cavehill Mountain, where Wolfe Tone and
the United Irishmen plotted their ill-fated rebellion in
the 1790s, looms beyond the low-lying brick flats
with a heavy, dark face.
Higher even than the mountain hangs a
single stationary British Army helicopter. Its whirling
blades make a jagged-edge sound. These watchful
birds sometimes hold still for a half-hour or more.
Depending on one's views, the choppers are either
guardian angels or frightful demons. The way they
just wait there up in the sky makes me anxious and the
longer they stay, the more I feel a kind of dread as if
I were lost or waiting for the doctor's report on a very
sick friend.
And yet the city center in Belfast on a busy
Saturday afternoon is much like any other place. The
pedestrian shopping mall on Donegall Place is thick
with people. A band of street musicians might be
singing "Amazing Grace" right beside the open door
of a record store whose loudspeakers blare heavy
metal.
Belfast residents from both sides are quick to
ask a visitor what his impressions of this city are. I've
learned the safest, most diplomatic reply is to say the
place is one of remarkable contrasts.

The Crown Pub on Great Victoria Street lies
directly across from my hotel. On my first afternoon
here, I went over for a pint. The National Trust is
restoring the facade of this Belfast monument, which
is surrounded on the outside by scaffolding and
e normous green draperies.
Inside, the Crown is like a museum: vast
amounts of ornate woodwork, stained glass, and
mosaic tiles decorate the walls and floor. The "snugs"
there may be the most comfortable spots in the world
to have a drink and chat. Enclosed booths with thick
doors, they were originally meant to segregate
women from the men at the bar, but today one is just
as like ly to see a group of young women in mini-skirts
sitting inside as to see a few elderly gentlemen
hunched over their table, their faces shrouded in
cigarette smoke.

Courtesy: Banned in Brookline
When the town of Brookline blocked off an
Allston street at the border this summer, there was an
immediate cry of indignation from town fathers when
Boston accused them of being insensitive to their
municipal neighbors. Finally, after much negative
press coverage and a public demonstration over the
infamous "Wall," Brookline begrudgingly agreed to
negotiate a possible compromise.
Although talks are continuing, a solution has
not yet been reached because Brookline is dragging its
feet and stiJI refuses to admit that it breached common
courtesy in putting. the vile structure up. AllstonBrighton's representatives remain optimistic that the
issue will be resolved, but some privately say it could
be a cold day in Brookline's Nicaraguan Sister City
before they take the wall down willingly.
The major focus of this editorial is not the
wall, however. Instead, it is another example of
Brookline's callous attitude towards AllstonBrighton and their inability to own up to problems
they are causing our community. The topic here is
Brookline's overnight parking ban.
As noted in the Journal's front page article,
Brookline has now created an Overnight Parking
Commission to study whether it should relax its
idiotic overnight ban on parking, a ban which nightly
sends untold hundreds of Brookline vehicles into
Allston-Brighton parking spaces.
It comes as no s urrrise that the
commission's recent hearings have turned out crowds
of irate Brookline residents, most of them tenants who
must either pay ridiculous sums of money for private
parking or take their chances in the musical chairs
game across the border. Once a spot is found,
residents get to play the other night-time gamebeating the mugger home.

What is troubl esome from AllstonBrighton's perspective, though, is that Brookline
doesn't feel the ban issue is any business of we who
serve as their parking lot. Why, a llowing on-street
parking would be so unbecoming for Brookline. It
would make the street sweepers job so difficult. And
what about the poor snowplow drivers?
Of course, all these arguments seem to
indicate that Brookline either doesn't think that
Allston-Brighton needs its streets cleaned or plowed,
or that it simply doesn' t care whether we do. Given
past experience, and the fact that Allston-Brighton
has not received so much as a local public notice of the
commission hearings, we have to feel it's more a
matter of indifference to our plight than a lack of
knowledge.
Certainly one person who deserves criticism
in this matter is state Rep. Eleanor Myerson.
Traditionally a Brookline representative, Myerson
took over several precincts in Brighton's Cleveland
Circle area via redistricting this year. But Myerson
makes it obvious in continuing to support the
overnight ban that she is more loyal to her longtime
base-Brookline homeowners-than she is to her
new constituents. What a surprise.
If Brookline is truly serious in becoming
good neighbors to Allston-Brighton, the parking
commission should go out of its way to invite
residents from our community into the talks on the
parking ban. As with the wall, the ban impacts
Allston-Brighton far more than Brookline has willing
admit, and it also perpetuates the image of the town as
a snobbish, selflsh municipality. Allston-Brighton
has always been willing to act as a good neighbor but
to this point, Brookline also seems to have posted a
ban on common courtesy. It is time for repeal.

........ .............................. .

. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ... .

'

I wasn't at the Crown more than 15 minutes
when a fellow, who must have heard my Yank accent
as I ordered, asked me if I'd have another. This was
two days after the Sunday bombing in Enniskillen,
which killed 11 people and injured more than 50
others. They had all gathered in a school building for
a procession to church on Rembrance Day, the
equivalent here of Veteran's Day.
The IRA has admitted to placing the bomb,
which absolutely destroyed the school, but a
spokesperson added they greatly regretted killing
civilians. The Provos prefer murdering policemen
and soldiers.
My new friend and I talked about
Enniskillen. It was just about the only topic of
conversation in the North for days. We both said how
much we admired the words of Gordon Wilson, who
was buried under the rubble beside his young
daughter, Marie, a nurse who worked in West Belfast.
On the radio, Wilson described holding his
daughter's hand, hearing her screams and her last
words, "Daddy, I love you very much." Wilson said
he prayed that night for the men who placed the bomb
and said he forgave them. He put it all in more
beautiful words than the greatest poets ever could. No
one in this already very sad country heard him without
shivering or coming close to tears.
My new friend asked ine what Americans
thought about the situation and I said they probably
didn't know more than just the headlines and the
television reports. He said he hoped it would shake up
the Yanks who sent money here for guns or support
for e ither side.
"Take a message back with ye," he said
when he got up to leave. "We' re not all monsters."
That's easy e nough to do, I thought. But I
wonder how many people will listen.

Something on
Your Mind?
Send Your Letters
to the Journal!
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Concert
Continued from Page 1
other Allston-Brighton civic gro<lps
and elected officials.
"I'm just really disgusted,"
Alford said of the proposal. "I can't
believe they're actually trying to get
away with this."
"We put up with the normal
college activities, like football and basketball games," said Chestnut Hill Association President Thomas Greytak.
"But when they start using the facilities
for non-college-related events, we feel
that is simply out of place."
The latest issue comes
following a Pointer Sisters concert held
in August for an estimated 18,000
Polaroid Co. employees and their
families at Alumni Stadium. The
concert, held to celebrate Polaroid's
50th anniversary, erupted into a public
relations nightmare for both Polaroid
and BC when residents complained
that they should have been consulted
frrst., and because they did not want the
school holding such events.
Ultimately, Boston Consumer Affairs and Licensing Board
Director Diane Modica stepped in and
required Polaroid to obtain a permit for
the concert., something the company
intially maintained was unecessary.
Modica allowed the celebration to
continue, but only after numerous
traffic and safety issues were
addressed.
As for the latest situation,
both Newton and Boston College
officials maintain that the issue is being
blown out of proportion. BC
spokeswoman Patty Delaney said
Tuesday that the concert is just one of
several proposals that Newton
planners are seeking use of school
facilities for during the year-long
birthday celebration. And while
Boston College has invited them to
submit a written request for the
concert, Delaney said no agreement
has been reached.
"It certainly hasn' t been
approved ," Delaney said. "The
university is waiting for the suggestion
to take shape before we act on it."

BC's Alumni Stadium.
But critics of the plan said
they will not be satisfied until the idea
is killed completely. Alford and
Greytak noted that BC officials said
this summer that the Polaroid concert
was "a one-time-only event.," with BC
spokesman Douglas Whiting stating in
the August 6th Journal, "We are not
getting into the business of allowing
outside groups to use our stadium or
other facilities."
"By calling this a one-time event,
they certainly didn't mean Polaroid's
50th anniversary party," Greytak said.
"They obviously were promising not to
hold any more concerts."
"If BC wanted to be the right
kind of neighbor, they wouldn't have
let it get this far," Alford added. "They

CAR STEREO SALE
One Week Only!

TechniCs
The science of scx.nd
*'

•
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Claddagh
Nov. 18-21., 9pm-1am

...So make tracks to the Depot for live
entertainment and fine food!
Serving 11:30am-10pm Sunday- Tuesday
11 :30am- 12pm Wednesday-Saturday
.

Slide-Out"
.

Featuring

Ample Free Parking

"Theft-Proof
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Every Wednesday-Saturday
(New entertainment to be announced each week)
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II
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Depot

LIVE Entertainment!
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NEW ENGLAND
STEREO
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optimistic we can work this out."
That could take some doing,
however. Greytak said in his letter that
"two pop concerts within one year
would certainly set an ominous
precedent" at the school, plus said he
feels a public event would be harder to
control than the Polaroid concert
Alford blasted Newton for
continuing to try for ·. the concert,
maintaining that the city has no t been a
good neighbor to Brighton in the past
and that the current situation is
indicative of an uncaring attitude.
"Insofar as we're concerned,
we are not going to let this thing
happen," she said. "It's time for us to
stop being the compost heap for the
Garden City."

The Allston

•

•

the same time, she indicated that
Newton is pursuing the matter, stating
that the organizers are "trying to create
a family-style event with a performer
who will appeal to families." As
rumored, musician James Taylor is
being considered, although Plaut said
he is not the only possibility.
Like BC, Plaut said city
officials hope to alleviate local
apprehension over the plan. Newton
officials have scheduled a meeting
with Chestnut Hill Association
members for next week, she said.
"We hope by the time we are
finished planning we will have
satisfied all these concerns and
everyone will come and have a
wonderful time," Plaut said. "I'm very

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
should have stopped it right away."
Alford said she feels BC "will
do what they want," without listening
to the residents, but Delaney disagreed.
"We've taken the concerns
that were voiced very seriously," she
said." As a matter of fact., that would be
our primary concern" in making a fmal
353 Cambridge Street • 783-2300
determination.
Plaut dismissed the issue as
being too preliminary to talk about At

•
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Seeking Director
for
Allston-Brighton Child Care Center

AM/FM Cassette Car Stereo
• 100 watts of total power (25 watt x 4)
•1 2 FM presets/6 AM presets
r
• Dolby® Noise Reduction on Tape
• Portable CD Input
• Many More Features!

Holiday Car Phone Special $699
Watertown-660 Arsenal Street
(near Malls, beside Mattress Man)

926-2960

Experience & Education
Required.
Send Resume to:

Allston-Brighton APAC
143 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA 02134
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SPORTS...
PARISH LEAGUE FOOTBALL

St. Col's Douses Opposition, 32-12
By John Hoffman
As the final seconds ticked down at
McKinney Park in Brighton on Sunday afternoon,
Lee Demusis was prepared. He had waited a long time
for this moment and had planned carefully, holding
the water jug at his side.
St. Columbkille's Coaches John Murphy
and Sandro and Roberto Roffo never saw the young
team member coming, and suddenly they were being
drenched with ice water. But despite the chilling wind
·and bitter cold temperatures, the coaching trio didn't
seem to mind, as Demusis' prank carne in celebration
of the St Columbkille's Chieftains' convincing
victory in the Parish Football League championship
game.
"This was a total team effort," Sandro Roffo
said of the 32-12 uouncing over St: Patrick's of
Watertown. "Both the offense and defense played
well-1 can hardly wait for next year already.".
Considering the Chieftains' perfect 7-0
mark over this past season, it's easy to understand
why Roffo holds such high expectations for his team
in 1988.

"Once our offense got
going, it was incredible-they couldn't stop us."

Fourth quarter action from Sunday's championship game.

-St. Col's Coach
Roberto Roffo

Solid defense, led by Tommy Gallagher,
gave the Chieftains the ball back again almost
immediately, setting up Moran's second touchdown
run, this time from 40 yards out.
Things did not get off to such a rosy start on
"Once our offense got going, it was
Sunday, however, as St Patrick's took an early 6-0
incredible," Coach Roberto Roffo said. "They
lead following a 40-yard touchdown run by Kevin
couldn't stop us."
O'Connor. But St. Columbkille's rebounded with
By the time the fourth quarter began, it was
three minutes remaining in the half, as Joe "Pino"
26-6 on a Casali touchdown and the only thing left
Rufo embarked on a sensational 78-yard run of his
was for Moran to pick up his third touchdown of the
own to knot the score at 6-6. Neither team managed
game to account for the 32-12 final. And following the
to score for the remainder of the period.
fmal gun, the only thing left forSt Columbkille's was
"We told olir guys at halftime that they were
to pick up their hardware, including a trophy for the
beating themselves on turnovers and mental
divisional title and for winning the Superbowl game.
mistakes," Roffo said. "We told them, 'Just go out and
Later, Moran and Ricky Lau were voted co-MVP's
play your game'."
for the Chieftains.
The Chieftains responded quickly to the .
''The coaches taught us well," Lau said. ''We
advice. Joey Moran broke a play from scrimmage and
were awesome, totally awesome."
hustled in for an 80-yard-touchdown run, followed by
Also awesome were the St. Col's
a Danny Casali extta-point conve~ion score to make
cheerleaders, who along with Coaches Tina Nitale,
the lead 13-6.
Sonya Ventura, and Chrissy Villaini braved the 20-

St. Columbkille's Chieftains: They are the champions.

Joe Clements photo

Joe Clements photo

degree weather to cheer the Chieftains to victory. The
Chieftain coaches accepted the trophies and
immediately handed th~m over to St. Columbkille's
Principal Mary Battles.
''There's no time for speeches," Sandro
Roffo said as he shuffled off. "It's real cold out here
right now."
Especially when you're all wet.

Our House Wins
Tag Rush Title
By John Hoffman
Our House of Allston reclaimed the
Brighton Tag Rush Football League title TueSday
night at Roger's Park with a dramatic come-frombehind victory over 1986 champions Buffs Pub
of Newton. In winning the 14-12 thriller, Our
House overcame a 12-0 deficit, plus survived a
last-minute scoring try by their longtime rivals.
Buffs, who has faced Our House in the
~itle game the past four years, came out smoking
in the first half, with Quarterback David Brisson
throwing touchdown passes to Bob DiGrazia and
Tom Davis. Our House got a big boost late in the
opening half, however, as Quarterback Bobby
Wilcox connected on a touchdown pass to Steve
Alverri with just 15 seconds remaining. Wilcox
then completed a conversion pass to Jack Ward to
cut the halftime lead to 12-7.
Both teams played excellent defense in
the second half, but v.ith five minutes remaining,
Wilcox again came up with a big play as he hit
Alverri on a 75-yard scoring bomb 10 give Our
House the lead for good. A conversion pass to
Andy Gritzak made the score 14-12.
Buffs refused to quit, however, as they
stopped another late Our House drive with an
interception at the four-yard line and then made
their way down field. A repeat championship was
not to be, however, as Our House held Buffs with
its own goal-line stand. A last-second pass into the
end zone was not caught and the game was over.
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C AND M SPORTS
Sale!
Help celebrate our New,
Bigger Location at
331 Washington St. • (617) 787-1987
Converse • LA. Gear
$10.00-$20.00 OFF Sneakers

1.

Pro Starter Jackets (in stock)
$59.99
•

Pro T-Shlrts $5.00
{with any purchase over $1 0.00}
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~Princeton

Barber Shop

~

Men's Hair Styling

The All-Bright Youth Hockey Bantams lost a tough game to Charlestown on Sunday at Boston
University's Walter Brown Arena. The Bantams were trailing by one goal late in the final period, but the
Charlestown club game on strong in the last few minutes to account for a 4-1 final. Joe Clements photo

French Lick Breaks Hill's Heart
By John Hoffman
In a stunning upset last Thursday evening at
lhe Brighton High School gymnasium, French Lick
defeated Heartbreak Hill, 62-51,to knock lhe Newton
club out of first place in the Allston Brighton Athletic
Commiuce Basketball League. It was lhe first loss for
lhe Hill since they dropped the season opener to
Scnneu's, 46-44, in early October.
French Lick, now 3-4, used a tight man-toman defense throughout the game, but the Hill squad
took a 31-29 halflime lead on lhe strength of Peter
Koufas' 15 points in theopeningpcriod. In lhesecond
half, however, it was French Lick's turn, with Bob
Graham (36 points) breaking loose and scoring at will
on a variety of jumpers and baseline drives.
Wilh 11 minutes remaining and French Lick
holding a 47-39 lead, Heartbreak Hill called a
timeout. But it did nothing to regroup the learn, as lhe
eventual winners seemed to get stronger at that point,
increasing the lead even more on baskets by Brian
Raheny and Ronnie Ware John Lenihan finished
with 23 points to lead Heartbreak Hill, which dropped

to 5-2. Ware had 14 points for French Lick.
Aided by the Heartbreak Hill loss, Joey's
Roadrunners took sole possession of first place by
downing Crum & Forster, 47-41.
The game was close most of the way, as
Dennis Richey of Joey's and Chris Steepok of Crum
& Forster carried their Learns to a 21-21 tie at the half.
The Roadrunners fmally pulled away late in the
second half, bolstered by a three-point play by Kevin
Merrigan and a Chris Jennings.
Elsewhere, Sennett's kept itscif in the
running fora playoff bid by nipping the Hobart Harps,
52-50, in a game lhat saw 10 lead changes. After a
tight ftrst half, the two clubs then traded baskets back
and forth during the final period until Jimmy Este hit
two free throws to give Sennett's a 52-48 lead. The
Harps scored on their final possession, but it was too
late.
The ABAC league will not play this week,
but games next Thursday start at6 p.m. with Crum &
Forster versus Heartbreak Hill, followed by Joey's
against Senneu's and French Lick agains~ the Harps.
Game times are 6, 7, and 8 p.m.

Honan League ·Underway
By John Hoffman
District 18 stale Rep. Kevin
Hon,tn ·s new 16-and-under youth
basketball league kicked off last Friday
at lhe West End House in Allston, as
four clubs played Friday nigtlland two
more saw action on Saturday.
In the league opener, Hank
Smith's Celtics defeated the Fidel is
Way Freeze, 48-32, behind the 16point performance of Eric McDonald.
The Cellics built up a 26-16 halftime
lead, with strong early efforts from
Mike Warrick and Ronnie Cerasulo.
McDonald then heated up in lhe second
half with several post-up turnaround
shots that put the game away. John
Pinckney had 16 points in a losing
cause for the Freeze.
The second game of the night
was a 44-41 thriller, which ended with
lhe Boy's C lub team slipping past lhe
Allstcn Lakers. Jonathan Ace kept
Allston in the game wilh 20 points, but
Victor Koytikh paced the winners with
an amazing 32 points as he scored
seemingly every time he touched the
ball.

"When Victor is shooting like
that, nobody can stop him," Coach
Kenny Bean said later. "He was just
awesome."
On Saturday, Faneuil Pride
upended Oak Square, 50-22, as Shon
Perry scored 22 points to lead his team
to lhe victory. The Pride came out
pressing from thestartandstoleseveral
passes early that resulted in easy
layups. Oak Square never recovered
and was never really in the game,
despite 16 points from Vinnie
Tenaglia. Franny Reed had 16 for
Faneuil and John O'Leary played solid
defense throughout
"We took advantage early
with our press," Faneuil Coach
Smokey Hoffman said. "We knew
coming in we had more speed than Oak
Square, and we just made it pay orr:·
League action will resume
after the Thanksgiving holiday, with
the Celtics taking on Faneuil Pride next
Tuesday, December 1st, starting at
5:30 p.m. On Friday, December 4th,
Fidelis plays the Boy's Club at 5:30
p.m., followed by Oak Square against
Allston at 6:30 p.m.

121 5A Commonwealth Ave. Allston

Princeton Beauty Salon
1213A Commonwealth Ave. Allston
"It Pays to Look Good!"
254-9327
.A
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Brighton Dry

Cleaners

& Tail.ors

66 Washington St. (COfll« o1 eomm. Ave.) Brighton

Telephone: 277-6023
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7.00 to 7.00
ALL DRY CLEANING & ALTERATIONS
ARE DONE ON PREMISES
SAME DAY SERVICE

~~~~--~-----------Wedding gowns
Leather garments
Free Storage
for Clothes
Drapes--covers
Dry Cleaned
Down jackets--pillows .__ _ _

_J

"DRYCLEANING SPECIALS"
Plain 2 pc. suit $4.50
"ALTERATION SPECIALS"
Shorten trousers $4.00

J.N. Phillips Glass
The 1\uto Glass Professionals
• Windshield Replacements
Auto Glass of All TypesDomestic & lm"ported
• Insurance Claims Handled at
No Cost to You (with comprehensive
coverage)

BRIGHTON/ ALLSTON
123 No. Beacon Street

254-1192

------- -- -- ------

NOW OPEN NEAR YOU~
J.N. Phillips
15th Service Center
FREE MOBILE SERVICE
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CALENDAR ...
Join the Choir
Anyone interested in joining
the choir at St. Columbkille is
invited to contact David V. Cox,
director of music, at the
Rectory
at
782-5126.
Rehearsals
are
on
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in
the upper church. The choir is
now learning music for Advent
Evening Prayer and the
Christmas Eve Mass at 9 p.m.
There are openings for men
and women, and for all parts.

Barrett Office Hours
State Sen. Michael Barrett will
hold local office hours for
Allston-Brighton residents
next Friday, December 4th,
from 10:30 to 11 :30 a.m. at the
Boston Police Station 14
Community Room in Brighton
Center. All constituents are
invited to come.
Teddy Bear Giveaway
To benefit the Oak · Square
Little League, the City Store in
Oak Square has instituted a
unique fundraiser. From now
until Christmas, the store is
raffling off teddy bears, with
one bear given away each day.
Chances are 50 cents each
and three for a dc;>llar. The store
is located at ·· 433 Faneuil
Street.

Senior lunches
The Jackson/Mann Community School offers lunch for
senior citizens at the school in
Union Square, Allston,
weekdays at noon. The fee is
donations only. In addition, the
Jackson/Mann will hold a
Christmas Party at the
Teacher's Union near the
Bayside Expo Center. Dinner
includes roast beef or schrod;
entertainment and dancing will
be provided by the Jack d'
Johns. Transportation is
provided-the total fee is $20.
For more information, call
Diane at 783-2770. Also, the
Jackson/Mann will have a
senior trip to the Wang Center
to see the Nutcracker on
December 28th at 1 p.m.
Tickets are $1 (}-(:all Diane for
information.

Hoop Shoot
Brighton Council No. 121 of the
Knights of Columbus is holding
their free throw competition on
Saturday, December 5th, at
the St. Columbkille's High
School gymnasium. The
contest will take place at noon.
It is for boys and girls between
the ages of 11 to 14. Winners
will move on to district
competition.
Christmas Party
The Brighton Oak Square
VFW Post 2022· and auxiliary
will hold a Christmas dance at
the Post on Friday, December
4th, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. There
will be a disc jockey, snacks,
and a raffle to benefit the
Hospital Relief Fund. Bring a
grab to get a grab. Donation is
$6, For more information, call
782-2868.
Christmas Fair
The Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church will
hold a Christmas Fair on
Saturday, December 5th, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The church is
located at 404 Washington
Street in Brighton Center.
Featured will be Santa Claus,
baked goods, plants, toys,
jewelry and much more. All are
welcome.
Y.E.S. Ski Trips
The Jackson/Mann Community School and Youth
Enrichment Services (Y.E.S.)
will be holding their Saturday
ski trips again this year, going
to ski areas such as Waterville
Valley, Pico Peak, the
Berkshires or 50 other areas. A
typical day runs from 6 a.m. to
9 p.m. with a fee of $15 that
includes ski poles, skis,
bindings, boots, transportation
and a Y.E.S. instructor. The
program is open to youths
aged 12 to 17. For more
information about the trips, call
Harold Sparrow at 783-2770 or
783-5712 after 3:30 p.m.
BHS Alumni
The first general meeting of the
new Brighton High School
Alumni Association will be held
in the school's library on
Wednesday, December 9th,
beginning at 7 p.m. All former
Brighton High School students
are invited to attend.

Erin Hickey, left, Adrianne Parent, on horse, and Kelly McGrail enjoy a fun time at
Minihane's Open House on Sunday in Brighton Center. Despite cold temperattures
and a bitter wind, numerous people turned out for the annual event, which featured
pony rides, a turkey rame, and refreshments which included free ice cream.
Derek Szabo photo

Holiday Party
The Veronica B. Smith Senior
Center's Holiday Party will be
held next Tuesday, December
1st, from 1 to 3 p.m. at the
Center, located on 20
Chestnut
Hill
Avenue,
Brighton. Entertainment and
refreshments will be provided.
The fee is $2 for non-members
and $1 for members. All are
invited to attend.
Teens Unlimited
Allston-Brighton teenagers
are invited to join Teens
Unlimted's trips and council
meetings at the Jackson/ Mann
Community School. Meetings
are every Tuesday at 8 p.m.
For information, call Hillary or
Mark at 783-2770.
Fall Classes at JIM
The Jackson/Mann Community School's fall classes
are underway, with ongoing
registration. Some of the
classes featured are: aerobics,
bowli ng, the City Roots
program, pre-school and afterschool day care, adult basic
education, adult English as a
Second Language (ESL),
ceramics, karate (Tai Chi
Kempo), gymnastics, spanish,
jazz/modern dance (for
adults), modern jazz, outdoor
adventure (for teens), senior

trips, senior crafts, GED
classes, counseling services,
Wang word processing, music
lessons and much more. Call
the school at 783-2770 for
more information.
Community counseling
If you need support to cope
with difficult times, are having
trouble dealing with everyday
problems or relationships, or
have noticed a change in your
child's behavior lately, the
Jackson/Mann Community
School' s counsel ing and
psychotherapy service may be
of use. Services are available
on an individual, couples, or
family basis, with evening
hours available. Referrals to
other agencies can also be
made when appropriate. All
services are free of charge and
strictly confidential. Call Judith
Schwartz, MSW, LICSW, to
make an appointment. The
phone number is 783-2770.
Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Senior
Center at 20 Chestnut Hill
Avenue in Brighton will hold its
final flu shot session on
Wednesday, Dec. 2nd from 1
to 3 p.m. Call the senior center
at 254-6100 to make an
appointment. Also at the
center, a new drawing class is

meeting on Fridays from 10 to
11:30 a.m. No experience is
needed . In addition, the
Brighton YMCA is now holding
a 45-minute class for senior
citizens on Mondays from 3:30
to 4:1 5p.m. The class includes
a warm up, stretch, short
aerobic section and a cool
down to relaxing music in the
pool. Call the center for more
information.

ceo at St. Col's
St. Columbkille's CCD
program will be in the church's
elementary school on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the
9:30 a.m. mass, while classes
run from 10:45 to 11 :45 a.m.
Confirmation is a two-year
program. Youths must attend
7th and 8th Grade CCD
classes to be confirmed. For
information, call Mrs. Marques
at 254-4392 after 6:30p.m.

Licensing Lassie
If your canine needs a license,
come to the Jackson/Mann
Commun ity School Office
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The license costs $4 for males
and spayed females, and $15
for unspayed · females.
Documented proof of spaying
and rabies shot is necessary.

GED's, Diplomas
The City Roots Alternative
High School Program would
like to hear from persons aged
16 to 21 who are not presently
enrolled in school but are
interested in obtaining their
high school diploma. For more
information, call 783-0928 and
ask to speak with Jean Murphy
or Shahrayne Litchfield.
Child Care Programs
The Allston-Brighton YMCA
currently has a number of slots
in their day-care programs,
wh ich feature affordable,
quality
superv1s1on
of
youngsters. The Children's
Place program is open for
children aged 33 months to
four-years-old, wh ile Kidstuffis
a kindergarten/day care for
ages four and five. Both
programs are located at 330
Market Street, and operate
weekdays from 7:15 a.m. to
5:30p.m. For information and
an appointment to v1sit the
program, contact Carol
Sullivan at 782-3233. Also, the
YMCA offers The Rainbow
Connection for youngsters
aged six to 10 years old.
Youngsters will be picked up at
local Brighton schools and
transported to the YMCA on
Washington Street. Hours are
from 2 to 5 p.m. weekdays,
with full days during school
vacation.
For
more
information, contact Anna
Necheles at 782-3535.
JIM Gymnastics
The Jackson/Mann Community School is holding Gymnastics for pre-school and advanced participants on Saturday mornings at the school in
Union Square. For more
information, call 783-2770.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
R.J. Stevenson
Electrician
·All types of
electrical work
• Promp, professional service
• Reasonable
rates
• Mass. State
License #E25672

Call: 254·1 026

Advertisement

FRANKLIN'S
CLEANING
SERVICE

Joe Hogan: Hassle-Free Legal Help .
When most people
think of contacting a lawyer,
they envision the intimidating
structures of downtown Boston.
populated by the likes of the
"L.A. Law" cast. Such is not the
case for local attorney Joe
Hogan. Not only is Hogan's
office easily accessible to
residents, it also retains a
comfortable, friendly atmosphere.
"I think it puts people
at ease coming to a smaller
office," says Hogan. "Also,
we're located in Brighton
Center, and have off street
parking, so people find it more
convenient."
Ho gan ' s practice,
which he operates from 410

Offices,
Restaurants &
Condominiums
24 Hours
7 Days a Week

782-5159

J.D. Video
Service
Banquets
Weddings
Parties

The Apartment
Quest
• 150 apartments
available
• Now thru Sept.
• 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
479 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135
787-7655. 444-8594

Anything •.•
By the Hour or by
the Day... H you
need it, I'll tape it I

Call: Jimmy
Downey

782·6011

Remodeling
5 Cambridge Terr.
Brighton, MA 02135

Licenced
Carpenter
Painting
Remodeling

Call 787-0586

254·1088
call for free
estimates

for free estimate.

Michael J.
Hynes

~a Copy CenW"

-<

~High speed, high

quality copying
Resumes, business
cards, wedding
invitations
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

254-4046

Joe Hogan _

Auto Repair

••••••••••
• Body work
• Painting estimates
• Insurance claim
specialists
• Cellular phones
installed

734-6747
10 Redford Street
Allston, MA 02134

and Quality Painting
Interior, Exterior, Residential,
Apartments, Condos
Full Insurance, Free

Estimates, Competitive Rates

396-4673
A-1 Property
Services
Heating, Plumbing,
Electric & Complete
Renovation Contracts
Floor & Wall Tiles
Broken Windows
Nadir Mohluddln-

•••••••••••

15 years experience in
building maintenance

Joe Hogan
"It's a very complex situation,"
Hogan says. "You have to protect the rights
of the victim as well as those of the

Call: (617) 782·5333
583-A Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

accused."
Hogan received his law degree
from Suffolk University and worked stints
in the Suffolk County District Attorney's
office and the Boston School Department
before starting his private practice in 1980.
Although he handles all types of legal
services, he also refers other attorneys for
special cases, through a network known as
"Laworld." Attorney Hogan has flexible
office hours and can be reached through his
24-hour service by phoning 782-5152.

C"Ynacefweeney

HELP WANTED

[Painling

Permanent part-time
supermarket merchandisers for publishers
needed in Boston area.
Gas allowance, ideal for
retireee or homemaker.
Write with phone
number to : Globe, 15
Valley Road, Stanhope,
NJ 07874

Attorney

Specializing in Interior

at Law

& "Exterior Residential,

(617)782-5152
410 Washington
Street
Brighton, MA
02134

~

Specializing in Wallpapering

Washington Street (next to the Brigl;tton
Evangelical Congregational Church),
handles all forms oflegaJ services. The bulk
of his work, though, involves probate Jaw
(wills and estates), medical malpractice,
and real estate.
"Whenever a person is involved
in a real estate transaction. an attorney
should be present to represent their
interests," explains Hogan, " A
conveyancing attorney represents only
lending institutions' interests."
Another area in which his
workload has increased, says Hogan, is the
handling of persons charged with operatihg
under the influence.

C&F
• Roofs
·Porches
·Decks
All work licensed
and insured

R & T Painting

Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos• Apartments•
Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

244-5909

265-0170

HELP WANTED
Sales/Secretarial
Small office requires personable, out-going individual with good organiz. &
office skills for part-tiem
worlc.Full-tirne sales potential. Aex. hours. $7.00/hr.
Call Tom at 782-7700 M-F.

United Business
Systems
353 Washington St.
Brighton, rnA

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON DINING GUIDE
Brighton Seafood

Cafe Brazil

60 Washington St., Brighton (corner
of Comm. Ave.)
Daily lunch and dinner specials. Open
Mon.-Wed. 11 am-9pm. Tt"M.Irs.-sat.
11am-10pm. Take out orders available.
734-0920

421 Cambridge St., Allston (near
corner of Harvard Ave.)
lntrod!Jcing Brazil's finest export, excellent
Brazilian cuisine. Lunch 11 :30am-4pm,
dinner after 4pm. Chef-operated.
789-5980

Allston Depot
353 Cambridge St., Allston
Restaurant and bar. Lunch and dinner
•i
served from 11 :30amto 10pm.
1
Ample parking.
783-2300

Sa tori

Siam Palace Cuisine

166 Harvard Ave., Allston.
Natural food restaurant. Fish dinners,
sugar·free desserts. Beer. wine, and sake"
served. Tues.-sun. 12pm-9pm.
Sunday brunc/1 11 am.
254·9786

379 Cambridge St., Allston Gunction
of Harvard Ave. & Cambridge St.)
Authentic Thai cuisine Individually prepared.
Mon.- Fri.: Lunch 11am-2pm.
Dinner: 5pm-10pm.
Sat. and Sun. dinner only· 5pm-10pm
783-2434

Cao Palace
137 Brighton Ave. , Allston
Outstanding Vietnamese and American
seafood Every day unch specials $1 .75$5.00. Everyday d1nner speetals $4.00$11 .00. Mon.-Wed 12pm··10pm.
Tt"M.Jrs.-sat 12pm-11pm.
254-981 2 or 783·2340

Chapinlandia
Restaurant

I

483 Cambndge St. Allston
Authenoc Mexocan & Lahn Amencan Foods
Superb cu1s1ne and staff dedocated to 11ne
service. For reservatiOns call.
254·7046

I

El Phoenix Room

1430 Comm. Ave., Brighton
Boston·s orig•nal Mexican Restaurant.
Spec1als Mon. thru Fri. MexiCan & American
food D1mng room open Mon.-Sat. 11 am10pm Sun. 12 noon-10pm.
Bar open Mon.-sat 9-t. Sun 12-1 .
Full liquor license, Cable TV.

Arthur's Seafood
Restaurant
204 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lunch Spec1als $2.95-$4.00. Dinner
Spec•als $3.50-$7.00. Open 7 days
a week 11am-10pm.
734·8343

Cajun Joe's
160 Brighton Ave. (corner of
Harvard Ave.) Allston
Spicy. CaJUn-styte fried chicken. black-eyed
peas, homemade buttermilk biscuits, sweet
potato pie and more in a New Orleans style
setting featuring Dixieland Jazz music.
Open 11am to Midnight, 7 days.

Captain Zaippo's
568 Cambridge Street, Allston
Inexpensive. homestlye food served In a
relaxed family atmosphere. Breakfast.
lucnch and dinner served daily
from 7am to 9pm.

Dragon Chef
411 Washmgton Street,
Brighton Center
Serving take-out Chinese food seven
days a week Irom 11 am to 1am
Call 762-6500.

,
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Parking
Continued from page 1
primarily single-family home owners, a relaxation of
the ban would mean car-packed streets that would be
difficult to plow in the winter months.
Meanwhile, although Commission
Chairman Bruce Hamblin asserts the parking ban
debate is primarily a Brookline concern, Linda Heiser
of the Brainerd Road Action Committee feels
differently. As an Allston resident for the past 18
years, Heiser said she is "tired of Brookline
[motorists] parking on our streets."
District 18 state Rep. Kevin Honan agrees.
Brookline officials "should approach the
problem directly and lift the ban," Honan said. "From
Harvard Ave. all the way to Cleveland Circle, there
are Brookline cars parking in Allston-Brighton."
''They have more [room for; parking] and we
have less, and they're using ours'," said Larry
Englisher, Co-chair of the Circle/Resevoir
. Community Association in Cleveland Circle.
Englisher, noting that Allston-Brighton
residents have constantly complained about
Brookline congesting local streets, said he "can't
imagine that anyone would be opposed to a ban
relaxation." As a first step in the process, he
recommended the legalization of overnight angle
parking along Beacon Street in Brookline.
. Linking the parking crunch to increased
deveiopment. Englisher admitted that Brighton's
problems have been exacerbated by the heavy buildup
in recent years. At the same time, he pointed out that
many Brookline residents living along the border are
not in single-family homes, and that there are not
enough municipal parking lots to accomodate
Tesidents in those areas.
"I don' t know how many people do it," state
Rep. Eleanor Myerson said of Brookline motorists
parking in Allston-Brighton. Myerson, a Brookline
resident who through this year's redistricting adopted
several precincts in the Cleveland Circle area,

Brookline, land of the parking ban.

Derek Szabo photo

nonetheless stood behind the parking ban. At the same
time, she said it is "inexcusable for Brookline people
to park in Brighton."
Myerson said she would be surprised if the
parking commission recommends anything more
than minor changes to the selectmen, and said she
thinks those using Brighton streets for parking should
try other options such as the $30-a-month municipal
parking offered in the Cleveland Circle and Coolidge
Comer areas.
In defending the current ban, Myerson said it
is important for Brookline to keep the streets clean
and passable. She added that she feels it "would be
wrong to bring people into the community and then
change it."
Beyond the ban itself, another question
which has arisen revolves around · how strongly
Brookline should be seeking input from Allston-

Brighton residents. Myerson, while stressing that she
feels there needs to be more communication with
Boston, said she feels the parking ban issu~ is "mostly
a Brookline question."
Hamblin said the recent hearings have been
announced in Brookline newspapers and on town
billboards. He did, however, indicate that comments
from Allston-Brighton residents would be welcomed.
Honan said he definitely feels Brookline
should consult Allston-Brighton on the issue, but said
the community would have to be invited to any
meetings frrst. Both he and Englisher questioned how
serious Brookline officials are in considering their
neighbor's feelings about the mauer.
" I don't know if they wa~t Brighton's input
on this," Englisher said, adding that if they do, "They
can contact us."

Kelly's Prescription Pharmacy
"Prescriptions are our middle name"
389 Washington Street, Brighton 782-2912

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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$1.00 OFF

:
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Chocolates

Kelly's welcomes 3rd party plans.
If we don't have your plan, ask
us about it.

1
I
I
I
I
I

1
1

Our Reg. 1 lb. Box $4.95
Limit 2 Boxes Per Customer
With This Coupon • Expires 1/31/88

I

MEDI-MET • PAID • MEDICAID
VNA • PCS
TUFTS-65 • BLUE CROSS
MEDEX • TEAMSTERS
MASTER HEALTH PLUS ...

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
WE OFFER PROMPT, FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY TO ALLSTON-BRIGHTON...

CALL 782-2912
r--~SCOU~;p~~S~;p~;;;;~;;G-P~;~~--,
1
(with this coupon)
·

r----------------------,
FREE SECOND SET OF COLOR PRINTS
WITH THIS COUPON!

I. BD Plastic U-100 Syringes

Reg. $18.99
:(Plus additional $3.00 off with manufacturer's rebate) NOW $15.12

I. Zantac 150 mg (60 tablet bottle)
I
I
~

1· Tenormln 50 mg (100 mg bottle)
I
:

Reg. $65.41

Pay the regular every day price for your first set of color prints, and
we'll make a second set free. So bring in those Thanksgiving
Holiday photos, and get a second set for your friends or family FREE!

Now $55.41
Expires 12/15/87
Reg. $46.70
Now $41.70

OFFER VALID ON ALL NEW OR TRANSFERRED
PRESCRIPTIONS

L---------·-------------.J
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